PRE LAUNCH EMAIL AUG 24TH 5:00 PM EST.
SUBJECT: 
You need to know about this.
Something big is about to happen {!firstname_fix},
Please keep your eyes peeled for a very
important email from me at noon tomorrow.
There have been rumors circulating about
this product launch for months now and its
all about to be revealed.
Two of the most well respected marketers
in the industry will be releasing one of the
most anticipated products of the year.
Omar & Melinda Martin will FINALLY be
opening the doors to CONTENT NITROUS.
Chances are you’ve may have already
even seen ME using their Content Nitrous
system but you didn’t even know it was
happening!
Don’t worry {!firstname_fix}!
I promise that everything will be explained
tomorrow. Just make sure that you’ve got
your eyes peeled for my email at noon

because this is all about to happen quickly.
Sincerely,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  
Seriously, you don’t want to miss this.
There are very few product launches now a
days that pack this level of value into them.
Pay close attention to the entire process.

PRE CRUSH EMAIL #1 AUG 25TH 12:00 PM EST.
SUBJECT: 
BOOM! Content Nitrous is LIVE.
HI {!firstname_fix},
This is the email I warned` you about and
>> 
THIS IS THE FOR YOU TO CLICK
People often wonder what sets apart
the REALLY profitable marketers from
those barely make a couple of bucks
here and there.
You know what I’m talking about. Some
marketers sell THOUSANDS of units
and seem to always get ALL the buzz
and all the JVs while others barely even

cause a tiny blip on the launch radar.
>> 
THEY NEED TO ADD NITROUS!
The Content Nitrous method for you to
TURBO CHARGE your back end profits
the way the Guru’s do it.
These methods and tools are what
separates the men from the boys and
you’ll be shocked at how easy it really is!
Sadly… most people that set out to
make money online often fall into the
“Feast or Famine” launch cycle.
Now you can avoid that traffic and boost
your profits by adding a simple line of
code to your websites!
Go check this out,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S. 
There will be a bottleneck at the
order button so go right now and you
won’t fall behind.

PRE CRUSH EMAIL #2 AUG 26TH 9:00 AM EST.
SUBJECT: 
This little code boosts profits automatically
HI {!firstname_fix},
This is going to sound too easy to
believe but I’m here to tell you 2 things…
#1 It is IN FACT easy.
#2 You’d better believe it!
This little WordPress shortcode actually
enables your website to make more money.
>> 
SEE IT FOR YOURSELF HERE
The Content Nitrous system reveals
the exact methods used by experts to
increase backend website profits.
More importantly, the Content Nitrous
plugin generates a shortcode that you
can place anywhere inside your website
to increase your long term profits.
The code creates a “Step Box” for your
members to use when they access the
website. When they follow the steps..
You make more commissions.

You get an injection of cash.
You ELIMINATE support headaches!
>> 
THIS SHORTCODE BOOSTS PROFIT
Sincerely,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  
People are going absolutely
bonkers over this product. You need to
snap this thing up right away!

PRE CRUSH EMAIL #3 AUG 27TH 3:00 PM EST.
SUBJECT: 
How to make MORE commissions
HI {!firstname_fix},
What if I told you that there was
one tiny little thing you could quickly
insert inside all your websites that
can boost your long term marketing
profits by over 30%.
WOULD YOU DO IT?
No gimmicks and no nonsense.
I’m talking about a proven tactic
that will ensure that every single

one of your customers always sees
your affiliate marketing emails.
No spam folder, no filters, nada.
Just BAM… right at the top of their
inbox every single time you mail.
Thats just ONE of the things that
Content Nitrous does for you. It
helps you to..
>>
MAKE MORE COMMISSIONS
This is a marketing method that
most of the big wigs in I.M have
been quietly using for YEARS to
rake in millions under the radar.
Now you can add NITROUS to your
marketing just like the big dawgs!
Go take a look for yourself.
See you on the next page,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  
Content Nitrous is on sale right
now for the grand opening but the price

shoots up this weekend so get in now!

EMAIL #1
AUG 28TH 12:00 PM EST.


SUBJECT: 
✮ ✮ Major Announcement ✮ ✮
HI {!firstname_fix},
It’s important for you to know that
Omar & Melinda Martin will be
DOUBLING the price of Content
Nitrous at midnight on Sunday.
This is advanced warning so that you
have enough time to go check it out
and download it for yourself.
>> 
DOWNLOAD CONTENT NITROUS
The Content Nitrous system has been
used on the backend of some of the
biggest product launches in the industry.
This is a time tested tactic and software
that will do three things on autopilot.
#1 Increase long term marketing profits.
#2 Inject cash to any launch bottom line.

#3 Decrease all support headaches.
>> 
DOWNLOAD CONTENT NITROUS
You need to watch the demo on their
website and snap this up before Sunday.
Sincerely,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  REMEMBER…
this all ends on
Sunday at midnight so download it
now while its still within reach.

EMAIL #2
AUG 29TH 6:00 AM EST.


SUBJECT: 
(ﾃcN.ﾢ) Copy & Paste This Code To Make Money
HI {!firstname_fix},
I know it sounds too good to be true
but listen closely, this is not theory this
is a proven fact. Omar & Melinda Martin
have been using a system they call
“Content Nitrous” to enhance their
websites and make more money.
They’ve been doing this quietly for

years and now they have revealed
their secret to the world.
>> 
Copy & Paste This Code To Make Money
They tested this method for years
on membership sites, download pages
squeeze funnels, you name it!
Once they perfected it they hired a
team of programmers to automate it.
The team slaved away for months
and they finally emerged with a copy
and paste shortcode for WordPress
that pulls in money.
[ﾃcnﾢ:<Nitrous_ShortCode_Engaged_/>ﾃ]

That code right there can be customized
and place INSIDE YOUR website to
deploy a super profitable marketing
system.
>> 
Copy & Paste This Code To Make Money
Content Nitrous includes everything you
need to create your own money making
shortcode and be up and running quickly.

:: The Content Nitrous eBook
:: The MP3 Audio Course
:: The MP4 Video Training (4 videos)
:: The StepBox Nitrous WP Plugin
This is an all inclusive business boosting
training system and software!
You’ve gotta see this thing in action!
Sincerely,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  You know these launches don’t
last forever so you’d better go snap
this thing up ASAP!

EMAIL #3
AUG 29TH 4:00 PM EST.


SUBJECT:  Fast & Furious Marketers
HI {!firstname_fix},
Ever watched the Fast & Furious movies?
Remember that little button the drivers
would press in the race cars to TURBO

BOOST their speed and win the race?
Well that button injects a gas called
NITROUS into the engine and it makes
the car go super fast!
Thats exactly what Content Nitrous
does for your website! This plugin will
SUPERCHARGE your members areas
and download pages so that you make
more money!
>> 
Inject Nitrous Into Your Website!
This is a super easy to use plugin that
will boost your long term profits on ANY
of your websites.
No tricks or loopholes.
Content Nitrous is a proven system that
combines customer psychology and
modern technology to make you more
money.
Just install the plugin, configure your
settings and paste your money making
shortcode on any page….

[ﾃcnﾢ:<Nitrous_ShortCode_Profit_/>ﾃ]

>>
BOOM! Nitrous Engaged!
Sincerely,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  
You don’t have much time because
this all ends at midnight so go grab it
right now!

EMAIL #4
AUG 30TH 9:00 AM EST.


SUBJECT: 
This one goes bye bye at midnight.
HI {!firstname_fix},
I’ve been telling you about Content Nitrous
for the last few days because its awesome.
I know this is something that you can start
using right away to make money.
This is the kind of product that you’ll be
using over and over again in all of your
websites to improve your business LONG
term.
This is not some “flavor of the month”

trend or get rich quick scheme. This is
the real deal. An actual software tool
and backend marketing system that
you can leverage to make more money
from all your websites over time.
Content Nitrous will make you look like
a HERO in front of your customers.
People will LOVE the value that this
system adds to your website.
Your customers will keep coming back
for more again and again.
BUT… HERE’S THE CATCH…
Content Nitrous is only on sale until
midnight tonight. You have got to
download this right now before the
price doubles and the bonuses go
away.
>> 
This Goes Bye Bye at Midnight
Don’t put this kind of success off any
longer. Go grab Content Nitrous
before its too late.
Sincerely,
YOUR NAME HERE

P.S. 
Please accept my apology if the
site is already closed by the time this
message reaches you.
I hope you get there in time. Good luck.

EMAIL #5
AUG 30TH 5:00 PM EST.


SUBJECT: 
You are about to miss out BIGTIME
You are REALLY cutting it close
here now {!firstname_fix},
>> 
LESS THAN 7 HOURS TO GO
In a short while the Content Nitrous
launch will be over and you’ll kick
yourself for not having taken action
RIGHT NOW.
Imagine if you had a simple little short
code that you could paste on the thank
you page or download page of your
website to quickly add tens of thousands
of dollars to your bottom line, over and
over again….

It may sound crazy at first, but it’s exactly
what YOU ARE ABOUT TO LOSE.
>> 
YOU’RE RUNNING OUT OF TIME
With Content Nitrous you can make
BIG bucks out of tiny little product
launches WITHOUT SUPER
COMPLEX SALES PAGES OR
FUNNELS...
#1 
You don’t need a gazillion affiliates.
#2 
You don’t need a complicated funnel.
#3 
You don’t need techy website software.
#4
You don’t need to sell thousands of units.
Just copy and paste your Nitrous Code
and BOOM! You’re ready to rock! The
code works quietly in the background as
new members join your websites.
You are going to love this tool and the
entire marketing system and training that
comes with it BUT you have to take action
right now.
>> 
YOU’RE RUNNING OUT OF TIME
Sincerely,

YOUR NAME HERE

P.S.  
Every time I promote a launch
there is someone that puts off buying
till the last minute and ends up missing
the window. Don’t be that guy.
Grab this now or you’ll regret it later.

EMAIL #6
AUG 30TH 10:00 PM EST.


SUBJECT: Sent from my iPhone
HI {!firstname_fix},
This is your final notice about the
Content Nitrous launch which is
about to end.
You need to go grab this thing right
now before the price shoots up at
midnight!
>> 
CLICK THIS LINK RIGHT AWAY
I hope you get there in time.

Good luck, 
YOUR NAME HERE
Sent from my iPhone


